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ringleader. Editor Denjh-insecond
district
sors
of the
.which
of applicant to enter appearance and
and his wife. .
handsome rug has been placed under ARRESTED FOR EMBEZZLEMENT
Dacludes Colorado, Wyoming, South
tile briefs was granted and judgment
it which adds a llttla color vto the Denver Jan. 24. Carson B. Wil--1
kota, New Mexico, Arizona and TJtah, of court below was affirmed.
son, for fifteen years superintendent X X X X S X 3S X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
room.
NATIONAL COMMITTEE OF
are in annual conference here. Twenty-nRATIFICATION MEETING TOMORROW NIGHT.
X
of mails at the Denver postoffice, X
Case No. 1332, City of Roswell, apClark's Many Callers.
PROHIBITION PARTY. ine
- X
leads
SanAs
Fe
the
supervisors and over thirty pellant, vs. Mrs. Mary Bell Perkins,
Santa
and
X
was
of
on
warrant
list
a
city
Incorporated
arrested
municipalities,
a
charging
complete
The following is
x
assistants are attending. Seed gath- appellant, appeal from district court of
counties of the territory in the majori- - X
the representatives of different pub- him with embezzlement of $1,200 of X ta Fe county, the wenty-siChicago, Jata. 24. The National ering was a subject of discussion and Chaves county. Argued and submitand X
X ties cast for the constitution and statehood, a big ratification
on
that
Is
funds.
called
It
government
have
alleged
who
houses
lishing
meeting is planned for Wednesday evening at eight X Committee of the Prohibition party, the most careful attention to this ted.
the superintendent this month and Wilson failed to turn over the full X
The
court house. Brief addresses are to be made by Gov- - X consisting- - ot two representatives in branch of forestry was urged.
at
the
o'clock
The court will likely finish the dockamounts
of
X
received
had
checks
he
after reading it if any publishing
Chief
Justice Pope and by otkers who helped to win X each state, met here today. It is prob- conference is particularly interested et work this week and devote next
ernor
for
Mills,
X
house thinks It advisable to send from local firms in payment
The court room win be crowded and you should X able that the city for the next nation- in securing an improved system of week to opinions and then adjourn.
some more agents to Santa Fe no weighing and postal charges on third X the victory.
al convention will be selected during trails and telephone connections in A session may be held late in
X
class matter. Wilson was released X come early. The ladies especially are invited.
reserves.
on
the meetings.
bond.
$2,500
(Continued on Page Eight.)
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FROM

Miguel Gallegos.
Bitor Kara took
STOMACH. to wife Jliss M. Padiu, daughter of SKIN AND SCALP TROUBLES
YIELD TO ZEMO.
Mr. Jose M. Padia.
Kosauro MartiDyspepsia, Gas, Indigestion and Heart- nez and his bride, Miss Mauriana A CLEAR LIQUID PREPARATION
burn Vanish and You Feel Fine
Gallegos, sister of Miss I.ucita GalFOR EXTERNAL USE.
in Five Minutes.
Kev.
legos completed the stxu'te.
The Capital Pharmacy drug store Is
Alfonso Haelterman, of l'uerte de so confident that ZEMO will rid the
skin or scalp of Infant or grown per
Every family here ought to Keen Luna, performed the cei' viiiouies.
some Diapepsin in the house, as any
son of pimples, blackheads, dandruff.
one of you may have an attack of Ineczema, prickly heat, rashes, hives,
digestion or Stomach trouble at any
ivy poison or any other form of skin
or scalp eruption, that they will give
time, day or night.
This harmless preparation will diyour money back if you are not entirePatriotism Above Party.
ly satisfied with the results obtained
gest anything you eat and overcome
Santa
N.
M January 21,
Fe,
stomach five
from the use of ZEMO.
a distressed,
To the Editor:
minutes afterwards.
The first application
will give
Your article in the New Mexican of
If your meals don't tempt you, or
relief and show an Improveprompt
the 23rd instant, under the caption
fill
to
ment and In every instance where
what little you do eat seems
you
or lays like a lump of lead in your "KEEP COOL" was written in the used persistently, will destroy the
correct
I
guilty
must
plead
spirit.
stomach, or if you have heartburn, to
the chaige of feeling aiid speaking germ life, leaving the skin In a clean,
that is a sign of Indigestion.
condition.
bitterly about certain persons who healthy
Let us show you proof of some reAsk your Pharmacist for a
and
voted against the constitution,
markable cures made by Zemo and
case of Pape's Diapepsin, and take hence
the best interests of
a little Just as soon as you can. There New against
give you a 32 page booklet now to precan
victors
but
as
the
Mexico;
serve the skin. The Capital Pharmawill be no sour risings, no belching
and
always afford to be magnanimous,
of undigested food mixed with acid, as the
was such a combina- cy Drug Store.
victory
no stomach gas or heartburn, fullness tion of
a landslide and an avalanche,
or heavy feeling in the stomach, Nau- I think we can well afford to forgive W. J. Myler and family, Cortez, Colo.;
sea, Debilitating Headaches, Dizziness and
forget, if the latter is possible,) Robert G. Stilwell, Boise, Idaho; C. L.
or intestinal griping. This will all go,
as we may be certain that Pollard, Espanola; Charles A. John-- i
especially
and, besides, there will be no sour food
in the distribution of ofiices under son, Cedar Hill; John Hartley, Buck-thto
over
in the stomach
left
poison
new constitution, one or two man; S. Miglon, Tularosa; Ira Eaton,
your breath with nauseous odors.
should happen to tall 011 the heads of Chicago; R. C. Rankin, Las Vegas; F.
Pape's Diapepsin is a certain cure the poor little 74, they will be willing G. Walker, Fargo, N. D.; D. Ballin-tfor
stomachs, because it
accept with honesty and be glad to,ger, Chicago; V. H. Langhorne, Vir-le- t
prevents fermentation and takes hold
the dead past burv its dead, andlginia; B. Sherry, Alamogordo; G. H.
of your food and digests it just the
the glorious majority; so if Van Stone, Estancia; H. M. Helden,
forgive
sjme as if your stomach wasn't there. they should be willing to forgive us, Boston.
Relief in five minutes from all
One
why should we not reciprocate?
Coronado.
stomach misery at any drug store, of the
most pleasing incidents of the Frank Leslie, Roswell; Antonio Sanwaiting for you.
was the practical unanimity doval, Galisteo; G. J. Wilkinson, E. J.
cases contain victory
These large
with which our Democratic brethren Mason, Cortez, Colo.; R. Mirabal, Jose
more than sufficient to cure almost voted for
statehood, in spite of all the M. Sismon, Willard; M. C. de Baca,
any chronic case of Dyspepsia, Indi- efforts that were made to lead them Conant; George Baker, Burkhart.
gestion or any other Stomach trouble. astray.
This demonstrates
very
'plainly that to all really honest men
A
Special Masonic Communication
'patriotism is away above party, and special communication of Montezuma
im
while this principle prevails the counLodge A. F. & A. M., will be held
i
iiuuitu
try is safe. I have no hesitation in this
evening at 8:30 o'clock to confer
saying that a Democrat who voted for the M. M.
degree.
statehood
and
bs
will
a
is
better
man,
In the House of Too Much Trouble
a
better
of
new
citlizen
than
the
state,
In the House of Too Much Trouble
a Republican who voted to keep us
Might Be Dead Today
Lived a lonely little boy;
in a condition of probation for an in-- I
Garden City, Kas. In a letter from I
He was eager for a playmate,
definite time. So now for a long pull, Mrs. James Hamner, of this city, she
He was hungry for a toy.
a strong pull, and a pull altogether says, "I firmly believe that I would
But 'twas always too much bother,
for the new Star whose rays
are not be alive today, if it were not for
Too much dirt and too much noise,
in the American Constella-- i Cardui. I had been a sufferer from
For the House of Too Much Trouble sparkling
tion. May God's smile beam on it womanly troubles all my life, until I
Wasn't meant for little boys.
now and until the end of time,
found that great remedy. I feel that
fellow
And sometimes the little
"Threats of retaliation, spoken in I can't praise it too highly." Are you
Left a book upon the floor
haste, should not be carried into ef-- a woman, suffering from some of the
Or forgot and laughed too loudly,
feet and all resentment should be for-,- ' troubles, to which a woman is pecudoor.
close
to
the
he
failed
Or
gotten."
liarly liable? If so, why not try CarIn the House of Too Much Trouble
.
A. L. MORRISON.
dui, the woman's tonic? You can rely
Things must be precise and trim
on Cardui. It is purely vegetable,
Trouble
Much
Too
of
House
a
In
perfectly harmless, and acts gently
There was little room for him.
but surely, without bad
He must never scatter playthings,
'Twill help you. Ask your druggist.
He must never romp and play;
Palace.
Every room must be in order,
S. B. Davisf-,Jr.- ,
George E. Morri-jsoAnd kept quiet all the day.
On Pressing Occasions
F. H. Piorce, Las Vegas; L. H.
He had never had companions,
M. O'Brien, H. M.
J.
Putney,
Da.las;
He had never owned a pet.
Dow, Roswell ; Don E. Cameron, New
In the House of Too Much Trouble j
York; David J. Leahy, Charles A.
It is trim and quiet yet.
Spiess, Las Vegas; .1. Eaton, Las Ve- in
its place.
Every book is
pas; B. Franklin, Albuquerque; A. C!
Every room is set in order
Heltzell, J. E. Cozzcrt, Denver.
And the lonely little fellow
!
Claire.
Vu-s
face.
VivtftA vipca
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Sharrott,
In the House of Too Much Trouble
W. Aldridge, Denver; J. H. Crist,!
He is silent and at rest
jllonero; Arthur Salfotd, El Paso; C.I
In the House of Too Much Trouble
kirehler, St. Louis.
With a lily on his breast.
Montezuma.
Selected.
Mabel Harrison. Mrs. S. P. Gray:
Pecos;
George Curry, Tularosa;
Runs Amuck While Drunk. E. M. George Reuland and family, Kansas
Bagwell was placed under $75 bail at City; Alexander Read, Farmington;
Las Vegas for brutally assaulting
when you need your clothing, or any
Mrs. Jaramillo while he was drunk.
DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
Run Over by Train. Higinio Marti-- j
part of tt, cleaned and pressed don't
nez was run over by a pusher engine by local applications, as they cannot be foolish enough to try and accom- reach the diseased portion of the
on Train No. 10 from the south at
ear. There is only one way to cure Psh it yourself because you will lose
Raton and his left leg cut off below
deafness, and that is by constitution- - both time and temper and probably
the knee.
al remedies.
Deafness is caused by
tne Earments. Better brine them
was
Casaus
Kill
Pedro
Assault to
an inflamed condition of the mucous
to us and we will give you a profeg-- ;
assaulted by five men near Fulton, a
lining of the Eustachian Tube. When!
station on the Santa Fe between the tube is inflamed you have a rum--; sional 5b that wil1 thoroughly satisfy
was
beaten
and
and
Las Vegas
Lamy
bling sound or imperfect hearing, and you in promptness, excellence anu
so that his life is despaired of.
when it is entirely clnspil ' Deafness
octioMq nrio
.
-- x I
.
'
. c a" Mioc Tnlo!.is tne
1.
w.jj:
yvcuun.a .
result, and unless the innamma-- !
Carmen of Las Vegas, and Walter ltion can De takeu out and tWs tube
Boulvare of Grand Canon, Arizona, restored to its nnrmnl pnnrHtinn hpnr- were married at Las Vegas by Rev. Ung will be caused by Catarrh, which! Cor. Palace and Washington Avenues,
E. C. Anderson, formerly of this city, is nothing but an inflamed condition
Issued. Mar-- j of the mucous surfaces,
Marriage Licenses
We will give One Hundred Dollars
riage licenses were issued at Las Ve-gas, to Quirina Fresquez, aged lo, for any case of Deafness (caused by
Li
.
o
T.ns Vpe-.ihv
and Donnp.iano Martinez, catarrh! that rrinnnt ha cnrprl
aged 20, Trementina; Lucinda Ley-- Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circu-baaged 17, Las Vegas, and Benedito lars, free.
F- - J- Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
Gomez, aged 20, Los Vigiles.
Said by Druggists, 75c.
Death of Postmaster George E.
Take Hall's Family Pills for const!
Thorp, postmaster of Jicarilla, Lin- coin cnuntv died after a sickness of Pation.
several weeks duration caused
He was born in Texas
We Have Built Up
Mr.
in 1S71 and was 39 years old.
Linof
Thorp had been a resident
coln county for about nine years.
Eddy County Now Has "Lady" Editor "Socorro county is not the only
THE PACE FOR 1911
place in New Mexico that can boast of
will surely be set by our livery staa lady editor, for Eddy has one in the
ble, as we have rigs to let as good as
person of Miss Inez Harrington, of the
private ones. It you
Lovington Leader, and she turns out
ENJOY A GOOD DRIVE
a paper in the Plains town that is as
or you have an engagement where a
as
can
be
a
and
sheet
newsy
bright
carriage is necessary or proper, send
found anywhere.
Here's luck to the
ua word and we will see that you are
Eddy county lady editor. Carlsbad
well cared for. We guarantee you'll
Current.
and
be pleased with our service
Three Weddings
At the Vaughn,
prices.
Guadulupe county, school house, three
on Saturday:
weddings occurred
4
WE HANDLE LUMBER
Granfe Sisnero, son of Benseslado
In
have
and
every
Sislarge quantities
Sisnero and Mrs. Rosenda M. de
310 San Francisco St 'Phone 13 Re.
nero, lead to the altar Miss Lucita modern facility for furnishing the
Gallegos, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. very best rough or dressed
Lumber
Agents HUBBS LAUNDRY
of every description.
We are thue Phone us, wewillbegladtocallforyour
enabled to make the very beet prices aundry en Mondaye and Tuesdays
TO-NIGHT
for Lumber of such high grade. and deliver on Thursdays and Fridays
All work is guaranteed; your
We will be pleased to figure on your
socks are mended and buttons
contracts.
sewed on you shirts, without
A

DISORDERED

Established 1856.

SELI6MAIN BROS CO.
January White Goods Sale

THE FORUM

inter Grocery Co.
Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.

Southern

WE GIVE CASH

WITH

;

ALL

Telephone No. 40.

REGISTER TICKET S
CASH PUECHAStS

Incorporated 1903

Table Linens
Napkins

Night Gowns
Corset Covers

Towels

Underskirts
Drawers
Chemise

Quilts
India Linens
Lawns

Waists

at

Iso all Winter Goods

Cost Including

Overcoats, 5uits,jLadies Suits and
Capes, Underwear, Chi I'd re ns
Coats, Boys Overcoats, Dress
Goods, and many other desirable

,

e

Bargains

:

:

:

:

:

o

EVERYTHING
FOR THE

FEET
THE BEST

In Shoes For

I

Service or Dress
At Right Prices
Health Shoes Comfort Shoes and Hosiery

John Pflueger

specialist.

SpSst.

tl'c nmiv oniiun
in uhili

TWO

FOR

Only

Commencing
Saturday, January 14th to Saturday, January 28th.
FOR

HALF

P.O.

A

CENTURY THE LEADING

DRY GOODS

HOUSE

Box 219

IM

THE CITY

Phone 36
M

ur.j

S

301T3

TACKS

hooks locks

i

(

t

Only

WEEKS

kMl .T '
Im''';

;

EUGENIO ROMERO

LUMBER

Hotel Arrivals.

COAL YARD

&

Lump, nut and
mine run coal

Lumber and all kinds
of building material

j

,

R

DELGAD0, Mgr.

j

J

Lon-Jdc-

j

j

Irrigation arid Farm

:

: :

Work iade easy by using
Mill Hi) JC mUNCAM Farm Pump
i

ull.,i

a uuuiwun

RANK

F.

4

WE HAVE EVERY

j

THING YOU WANT

Engines.

nails HARjAREf

j

'aw

Phone Red 100

THOMAS

t

j

YARD ON KICKOX STREET, NEAR
NEW; MEXICO CENTRAL DEPOT.

Phone Red 100

after-effect-

WE COULDN'T TELL YOU IN A WEEK EVERY ARTICLE WE
HAVE IN OUR STORE.
REMEMBER JUST THIS:
IF ITS HARDWARE WE HAVE IT.
WE GIVE FULL WEIGHT, FULL
MEASURE
AND A FAIR
PRICE.
WE WANT TO SEE YOU IN OUR STORE MORE THAN ONCE.
WOOD-DAVI-

If it's Hardware

C

"HARDWARE

C0.a We

Vim

l

Agent.

Julius Muralter, Tailor.

j

if-

ihone

WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL

Screened

RATON
YANKEE

Lump

CERRILLOS

j

GORMLEY

vp.

Anthracite Coal all Sizes,

Smithirg Coal.
Sawed Wood and Kindling.

Ners.K
Telephone

Steam Coal.

CAPITAL COAL YARD.

85

Telephone 85

1

,

1

Wholesale
Retail

FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN

POTATOES and
SALT.
Sole Agents For
'INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA
PHONE
BLACK

ak

' cn urncou

-

PHONE AC
BLACK

t3

u
f
I If If WKH
V Ul
loll
for

FE-

That tl,e New Year we are iust enterin? may be
for each and every one, a Happy New Year; a
!T
year fll of Health an(j Prosperity: With thanks
all favors shown us and hoping your New Vear Resolution will be
I

Will Trade With

II. C. Yontz J San Francisco St.

mm

.

BISK

1

Charles W. Dudrow

An Ethical Pharmacy

extra charge.

PHONE BED 122.

Your New Year Greeting
Should be accompanied with some little remembrance
we still have a fine assortment of attractive, low priced,
novelties suitable for the purpose.
To help entertain your callers on New Year Day, we
have the "Edison," the sweetest sounding phonograph
made Come in and enjoy some of this music, and look
to ou r attractive display of goods .

Santa

Fe Trail Curio Company

LIVERY STOBLI
Fino Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
Buggies, Sumes, Saddle Horses

Call up

'Phone 9

When in Need of Anything in the
Livery Line. Drivers Pu mi shod
RATES
&m Caspar

Amtt

RIGHT.

CHAS. CLOSSON

PHONH RED MS.

We try to conduct a strictly Ethical
We do not recommend any patent medicine, but
DharmarV
r IllaLy advise our patrons to consult a regular physician.

So many times a physician is asked, "Where shall I take my prescription?" If you want
just what your prescription call for, quick service as well as high grade chemical remember

Pharmacy
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M.t,

S. F. X. M..1 2 HI.
which still surround farm lite in spite
ILLINOIS BANKERS GIVE
i A fritoj may care to UN tht lower coupon
of
recent
condition
of
AID.
the
improved
ACTIVE
FARMS NEEDS
years will have special attention at
Information of Priceless Value to
"I tried all kinds of blood remedies Id
SifU.1.ri
Ok
Committee Named by State Associa- the hands of the bankers' committee
Every Santa Fe Citizen.
of which Mr. Harris is chairman, be-- which failed to do me any gxl, but I
tion to Seek Soil Improvement
found
the
have
at last. My
cause of the tendency, shown by ;en- - face was full of right thing
Is
Also Including Farm Home
How to act la an emergency
pimples ami
Smdbccksto
su figures, to leave the farm for town After
Conditions and
'.
Cascarets
all
''S
lift. I am, S
knowledge of inestimable worth, and
they
taking
The
needs
life.
of
anw
use
pointed
the
them
disease
of
city
Education.
the
true
recomand
Is
this
continuing
particularly
out by the Rural Life Commission and mending them to my friends. I feel fine
and ills of the human body. If you
1
'
HMtPV.U 4 HkOTHKkS
1 V."
when I rise in the morning. Hope t
me.
for
betterment by
taken up
suffer with backache, urinary disorb. Franklin Square. Ntw York Clly
1
to
Chicago, Jan. 24. The farm, farmchance
have
a
recommend
Cascarets."'
ders, or any form of kidney trouble, er and farmer's family in Illinois are League for Rural Welfare, the presi'red C. Witten, 76 Elm St., Newark, N.
the advice contained in the following going to have active aid from the dent of which, John M. Stahl. is an
H
v: tv. a.
r.l :
r
'JK.. K
Pleasant. Palatable. Pctent. Taste Good.
Con-!
' i.i:k iuwn-- ,
National
of
Farmer's
the
asset
officer
fervaluable
statement will add
Do Good. Never Sicker..
'tf'-.,r Gripe.
A
bankers, both to conserve soil
..h..i,iil
?
J
VUI'.K.
Author
l
4k
enJli
bu'.ic
50c.
Never
and
sold
'I he genuin
10c, 25c.
to your store of knowledge. What tility before it is too late, and to gress, will be considered
...
'
Q
F..l.ti..n.
ine tablet stamped C C e. Guaranteed to
t s
could be more convincing proof of the make conditions of farm life more at- couragement be given such efforts to
cure or your money bac
more generally,
efficiency of Doan's Kidney Pills than tractive.
The idea advanced by B. make the farm house
the statement of Santa Fe citizens F Harris, chairman of the Executive modern and its appointments and the
the land and its arr
circumscribed.
who have been permanently cured?
Council of the Banker's Association home life less
jdoubtedly be greeted m ryv.h.r.- with! I
Mrs. Bernarda D. de Escudero, ICG of Illinois
e
during the Association's
curious and enthusi:.;
Griffin St., Santa Fe, N. M says: "I
last convention, are being developed
people. Speeches co .n
hold just as high an opinion of Doan's actively by the committee chosen to
"
P"-and
mi
M t"
ur leading spellbind'
-- at
Kidney Pills today, as when I publicly do it.
"
AS'MW
th.
of
hood
a
.at,
arrival
final
',
rniTnnui
recommended them in January, 1907.
The education in agriculture in the
tUlluniftL rLHonto.
majority in the natio::a:
For about a year I was bothered by schools of Wisconsin and Minnesota
atii.iiii'n.. 'firtf.a
the
i:t of
'j
to the Pre
'submitted
a dull ache and vealkness across my under compulsory laws are among the
f
Mi event her--j
would
States
raited
loins and kidneys. I tried easily and
(Today's Albuquerque Journal.)
aided all over the Uni'
things being investigated. Wisconsin
any exertion brought on severe pains Vina hld the lead in state enoris to
It is to be hoped thai the Allnniuer-- j
The plan is a big
les-l
io-.noan's
in my back. Hearing
Kidney
u
evening- -caper has learned its
aBl
"
iuu."
enCOUrage
?
possibilities and Hi
Pills highly spoken of, I was induced i,
aa .in interesting science son as a result Ol me liue. eiei uuu. son why it should not !
ranoul
i6tiu.
of many weeks,
to try them. The result proved bea
campaign
After
and not drugery.
no once ana pusnea um
'
B
1
yond a doubt that Doan's Kidney Pills
concern was aroused during which it scrupled to adopt
banker's
The
turns will have been i Intillv canvassed
cure
to
no
aptell
talsehoods,
live up to representations. The
to
tactics,
Dr. Cyril G. Hopkins
Hie Cth of February ai,d the train
relief this
and positive
remedy particularly by of Illinois in an ad- ply no epithets after filling its col-- by
,n Tuesday,
could start immediately
of the University
on
of
to
me
an
it
inundation
led
abuse)
has
with
umns
praise
brought,
7, taking the main bunch
dress in which he roundly criticised
j February
deliber-after
more than one occasion."
and the T' ?i of the crowd
aboard
United States Depaitment of Agri- and .misrepresentation;
as tools many of the God- trom here Fe and l.as
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 the
of the Bu- ately using
Santa
Vegas audi
the
for
culture
teachings
Co., Buffalo,
cents.
and conscientious church Raton and the northern part
of the!
of Soils, declaring that soil ex- fearing
workers;
and
New York, sole agents for the United reau
temperance
members
on the way enst. Delegations
if the pre- was
territory
haustion
inevitable,
of
eleventh
series
a desperate
States.
from the southern part could rendez-- j
was after
Remember the name Doan's and vailing system of "soil robbery"
hour efforts to poison the public mind, vous here and tnat mere would be a
of
costs
much
that
continued,
higher
to show that election frauds and suptake no other.
demonstration at the start off goes
result.
inevitably
living would
were planned and finally big
American farming is pression out in a lurid extra with a without saying. It should not he diffi"Traditionally,
coming
to make
Notice for Publication.
in effort a mining enterprise," he tale of the stealing of registration cult to find several hundred
could be secured
rates
and
the
trip
Department of the Interior,
of
the
for the first time you get a complete set of all Mark Twain's writings at
said, "in which the fertility
books in this city:
from the railroads as it would be a
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M. soil is converted into
and anicrops
conthe
votes
against
Five hundred
the price they have ever been sold before. Thi is a
December 14, 1910.
big stunt on every line over which
just exactly one-ha- lf
mal products, sold for a profit on the
were
statehood
polled
and
nassed.
stitution
SDecial
the
Pascual
Notice is hereby given that
new edition, just as complete as the old one, which still sells, by the wav, at
labor involved, and carried off to the in Albuquerque
N . M who
As an advertising enterprise, 1t
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warm and that there are many EasHe
matters.
on
legal
Vegas, is here
Baltimore. Md. Mrs. W. H. Ison, at
tern tourists in the Pass city.
Everything at bottom prices. Everybody
is storming at the Palace.
1419 East Madison street, writes, "For
William
Mrs.
and
Chief
Justice
Cow
Miss Josie Lujan, teacher at
is invited to call and examine them.
several yecs, I suffered, off and on,
19 is! Pone arrived last evening from Ros
number
district
school
Springs,
at the home of from female troubles, until linally t(
in"t6e"city"on business with County; well, and are stopping avenue.
was taken down and could do noth
P.O
Con-- ' John H. Walker, Grant
V.
John
School Superintendent
The pains I experienced, I shall!
i
wsv
L. Ul ing.
of
U
repreG.
Wilson
Chicago,
Harry
way:
never forget. I lost weight till I was
F. H. Pierce of Las Vegas, manager. senting a school text book publisher, only skin and bones. I believe
I
of the Agua Pura Water Company.! is a visitor in the Capital today.
I
had
if
in
would
been
have
my
grave,
of the
returned to the Meadow City last j Manager Michael Stanton
not tried Cardui. I shall praise it as
Elks' theater has gone to Denver for
evening, after a trip to Santa Fe.
long as I live." Many women, like
of
arrangements
making
Jaramillo of; the purpose
Veneeslao
Colonel
Mrs.
Ison, are weak and discouraged
for
El Rito, was an arrival last evening, to secure a theatrical attraction
on account of some painful ailment.
H 4
fcfeptate
month.
made
this
over
the
showing
much pleased
Are you one of these sufferers? Caron
election
day.
by Rio Arriba county
dui will help you. Try it today. Any
s
Patricio Garcia, a prominent citizen, KNIGHTS TEMPLAR INSTALLED
druggist.
EVENING.
m
OFFICERS LAST
Urn BUvky re u?tVd id the tbwt.y
and clerk of the school board at Cow
eool Mud Inviting :
Springs, is in the city in consulta-- '
Santa Fe Commandery Xo. 1,
G
tion with County School SuperintendCtBUtCfi ALE, WIUO CHERRY, LEMON SODA, WOW
officers
its
installed
to.
Knights Templar,
COCO
ent Conway, on matters pertaining
ROOT BEER, KLOfc&JKE
last evening for the ensuing year.
his district.
MINERAL WATERS.
TABLE
Father Paul Gilberton, rector of; Past Eminent Coinander H. F. Stephthe Catholic

You Cant Be Happy

and Father I",
Mora, passed tnror
day on their way u
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Business

Does a General Banking

j

j

Surety Bonds

FURNISHED AND TJN.FUR N 1 S H E D,

residences and store

i

BUILDINGS,

I

CITY LOTS AND IMPROVED PaO-L- PERTY, FRUIT AND ALFALFA RN-

V

oaie
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C- -

CHES

LARGE

AND

Wc-l.a-

un-tmprove- d

fell:

TRACTS. ALSO AN A I STOCK RANCH
IN THE PECOS VALLEY

& COMPANY
WATSONBISHOP.
(C.

19 San Franciscti St.
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"V"ofany

INSURANCE

rOP
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1

H. F. STEPHENS. Cashier,
S. B. LAUGHLIN, President
W. E. GRlFFIN, Asst. Caseier
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Why not be comfortable?
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t

our Furniture Will Make. You So

CALL
CALL The Fine
Display of Brass Bed
iJJI steads, Rugs, and Parlor Suits.
We also have some Paints, calsomine and other
togs usefal t0 make tlie House eautiful- -

Set

T,

ccc

Furniture Co.

Akers-Wagne- r

EXPERT EMBALMERS

&

FUNERAL

W. N. Townsend & Co.

DIRECTORS

j

Collections.

Real Estate

Insurance

r;:
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jLX

Spanish-America-

Y'A

j

Fire Insurance.

i

n nit rr
ALMUM AKKivcu
m

.

NEW

Rrotection that PROTECTS

'

For rates and information call on or address
. JOSEPH B. HAYWARD,
Manager,
Santa Fe Abstract, Realty

&

i

Insurance Agency.

npv RnfWS
Annie cmfiiUiAN
wwwfw
llinit

Roogi No. 19, Catron Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
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MULLIGAN
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RISING j

Funeral Directors &
Licsnsed Embalmers
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DAY &
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Just in Fresh:

PALAOB,
AVE

i

DONE.

1

AH

SANTA FE BOTTLING WORKS.
Mks nit n from ftVrd waMir

C

Imported Swiss Cheese
Roqueford Cheese
Whenever you want an easy shave
As good as barbers ever (rave.
me at my salon
Just call on
At morn or eve or busy noon
grace
I'll curl and dross the hair with
your face,
I'll suit tbe contour of
keen.
scissors
and
razor
sharp
My
My shop Is neat and .owelsare clean
And everything I think you'U find
To suit the taste and please the mind.
FIRST CLASS

BATH

ROOM

T. W. ROBERT S
N M

Pineapple Cheese

tf

CamMibert Cheese

'"'hi, ""- -

4

jm
lit,

O. K. BARBER SHOP
247 San Francisco StSanta Fe,

Edam Cheese

i

pi

Fresh Potato Chips
i.

M'

"

A

'

r

Kansas Ranch

8L

.

fix'

v

"

.

FARE
a

I

Sir 35.00

ft

PAY
a n(Ti

STANDARD

45c. Doz

pnaranteed
Primrose Batter none

H. S.

35c. pound.

Kaune & Co.

New

--

DARK FLAUES

We ae Agents SLftf5lf??fc Call
and

Light Company

i

fiHH5y

,

Sole

aiMrffi

.ifTifr.-xsKmuv--

,MMll.Ma-Y-nr-

24 Hour Electric Service
Santa Fe Water

IDEAL

COLONIAL

Mexican Printing Co.,
Agents, Santa Fe, N. M.

nmja.iuin:.'

WIRE UP THOSE

II

S

es

SAMUEL G. CARTWRIGHT,
Installed Senior Warden Knights Templar,

----

BOOK-CASE-

"Elask
Three different ar.d distinct types of
finish
Book-Casin
or
du'l
mads
polish
quartered
tic"
oak or real mahogany. You can select a pattern adapted to
the character of room you have chosen for a library. We car-1- 7
the goods in stock, r.th plain, leaded or plate glass doers.

better

made

Co

If you went anything on earth try
II you want anything on earnx try
a
New Mexican want ao.
AO.
want
Mexican
New

)

STYLES IN

Eggs from Con nell's Sanitary
Poultry Farm, every egg

Siolj-trcU-

PHARMACY
Stripling-Burrow- s

sic

.Rr!i

.1

50c. Doz

City Eggs

t V

v--

35c. Doz
V

j

f'

Era

f

THE

Successors to

30c. Doz

Kansas Egjrs

VOOD'IS

P

Imperial Cheese

Pimento Cheese

American Druggists
Syndicate
Premium remedies ara not patent m
HACK LIKE dicines, every premium remedy guar
anteed as represented or your money
Prom
back. A. D. S. cough remedy and
BARRANCA TO TAOS cold tablets are unexcelled, get them
Meets Both North South now. they cost bo more than the
Inferior kind. Sold only by the Ca
Bounds Trains.
ot
pital Pharmacy.
arrival
Leaves Barranca on the
the north hound train and arrives at
Taos at 7 p. m.
CAPITAL
Ten miles shorter than any othr
way. Good covered hack and goofl
teams.

dontto Make
ThingCoxaafoxta.'bl.
Eniy aexigex

McClaren's

K

Opeatioa

inn m Miii m Kinwrart

j
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lvalue of gold imported in 1910 being
therefore tri8.330.0il0.
The gold
ported in 1910 was valued at ?t:.0,000
in domestic

er.

Socorro County.
Ar.
5 .0
.r.vi
I. v.
r, 10
33
Ari
riniftrron
Forty-siconcentrates
of
sacks
6 27
Nash
5 IS
5 2
6 17
Harlftn.
were produced from G?2 tons of ore
00
6
5 45
N.
rt I'ark, M...I,v
milled by the Ernestine Mining Compm
pm
pany during last week and 41C2 Troy
I". A s. W. iiy. train both Morth aiid'Soutb.l
with
i'Joanetft (u
ounces of gold and silver bullion were
'or Vn:i lloutan N', M. meets trains at Preston N.I.M.
This company has oversmelted.
Stii'i luftv-f- I'M t' iriv. N, M., f ir i':ii.:il)itlH.)ivu. N. M.,!nt 9:00 ;.i. in, fiaily except come the inconvenineces caused by
nntliiys, K.ire fo U'.'ono viiv 53.50 rounil trio; fifty pound btixgnte carried frw.
. for til" sontli at 11:11 p. in. arrives
N'.
liH M
ri
O. ,fc S tmui l.'H-"Iromlthe the recent severe weather and has
started out on what is predicted will
Socth at l;3g a. n.
be the most successful year's run in
M. WILLIAMS,
VAN HOUTEN,
E. G. DEDMAN,
its history.
The Socorro Mines mill
V. P. 4 G. M
Q. P. Agent,
Superintendent.
is running steadily on a good grade
of ore and vigorous mine
develop-ment continues.
It is reported that
proposed pipe line will be instal- led on Whitewater Creek .at an early
date, since vein measurements show
that at the present season double the
power required to operate both mine
and mill could be generated by water
Such a surplus would be
power.
available several months each normal year, and thus power could be
From Santa Fe to El Paso, Bisbee
furnished at a mere nominal
cost,
Douglas, and all Points in New
during such peric ds for the explora
Mexico, Arizona, Mexico and to the
tion of the immense ore deposits outPacific Coast, via NEW MEXICO
cropping from 20 to 30 feet wide on
The work to date
the Mother Lode.
CENTRAL to Torrance, Thence
has been confined to the Little Fan-- j
With its known ore zones
nie vein.
El
properly opened up this property will
r
rank as one of the greatest
On the Dead-woomines of the west.
mine the new mill is now in
operation, the high compression oil
engine and other machinery working
satisfactorily.
Regular shipments of
bullion and concentrates will be starFor Rates and full information address
ted early in February. The Mogollon
&
Gold
reports
Copper company
favorable showings in both the Flori
A.
In the former
da and Cooney mines.
El Paso Texas.
a new contract has been let in the
main tunnel whereas two raises are
being made from the main level in
The lower tunnel on
the Cooney.
the Bloomer Girl was advanced 30
feet during the month in ore of a mill
In the Little Charlie's east
grade.
drift the contractors are making excellent progress in the big ore body
Width is not
of fine milling grad?.
known since the vein has not yet been
cross-cu- t
to the walls.
Building
operations, delayed during the severe
cold weather, are again under full
The Treasure Mining &
headway.
Reduction Co. encountered ore some
on the
weeks ago in the foot-wamain level and it has already been
proven for a length of over one hundred idth of nine feet It is planned
to have the mill improvements completed and treating 50 to 60 tons per
day some time in February.
Hillsboro E. H. Wilson of New
York City, attended the sale of the
company's
Ready Pay Reduction
property at Hillsboro, Sierra county,
last Saturday, which was sold to Gus-ta- v
Uelbricht, also of New York. The
TICKETS AND RESERVATIONS AT
0
property was knocked down at
CITY OFFICE IN
00.
Jicarilla A couple of men have
been at Jicarilla, Lincoln county, the
NEW MEXICANDLDG.
past week preparing a placer. They
exp-c- t
to put in several hundred feet
of sluice boxing, lumber having already been ordered for the same.
Gold Products.
Preliminary statistics compiled by the Director of the
Mint indicate that in 1910 the value
of the total production of gold in the
United States (including Alaska and
the insular possessions) was $90,055,-214a decrease of $3,613,186 from the
value of the output in 1909, which
was $99,073,400.
this
Notwithstanding
decrease,
Carrying the U. S. mall and pas- the rate of $5.0v per hundred lbs.
Special automobiles furnished to ac- which was chargeable mainly to resenger between Vaughn, N. M., and
Roseil, N. M., connecting with th commodate any number of passenger duced production in Alaska, ColoraOo,
El Paso & Southwestern and Rock Is- to make special connections with an; and South Dakota, the decrease in the
land Itallroads and the Atchison, train at Vaughn, also to connect with two latter having been due to merely
New Mexico Central Railroad at Tor temporary suspeimcns of poductii;i
Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad.
Leave VaugOin at 8:30 a. m., arrive ranee for Santa Fe, N. M., by com- in important can;!)?, the
In Rosweli at 3:30 p. m.
municating with Manager of the Ros- industry was on ;hi wuole and during
Leave Rosweli at 12:30 a. m, arrive weli Auto Co., at Rosweli, N. M., at most of the year
progressive and iu
in Vaughan at 6 p. m.
leant 24 hours In advance. Rate foi a satisfactory condition.
Important
Baggage allowance of 50 Ibe. to special $40.00 to accommodate four o increases in production are Indicateach regular ticket, excess baggage ai fewer passengers to either point
ed for California, Nevada, and Arizona and smaller increases for New
Mexico, North Carolina, South Carolina, Utah and Washington.
Reduced production from Alaska
foreshadows a probable continued deHerewith are some bargain offered TIME TABLE ALL
crease for 1911, but this reduction
by the New Mexican Printing comLOCAL TRAINS may be to a considerable degree offpany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
set by production from new placer
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheej
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c Missouri
The foUowing are the time tables fields in Alaska and by increased ac
auriferous lodes.
tivity in working
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code af the local railroads:
With the prospect of further increase
$6; the two for 910.
Pleadings,
in production to Nevada, continued
Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws of
A. T. & 8. F. Ry.
New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1908,
good results in California gold dredgLeave
English and Spanish pamphlets, 26c;
ing, resumption of production at their
8.10 a. m. connect with No. 8 west- full
full leather $3. Sheriffa Flexible
capacity of the mines at Cripple
Cover Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; bound, No. 10 eastbound.
Creek and in the Black Hills, and
two or more books, $1 each. New
Returning arrive at Santa Fe 12:10 with normal conditions elsewhere, the
Mexico uSpreme Court Reports, Not. p. m.
outlook for 1911 is good.
and 10 Inclusive 83.30 each. Compi4:00 p. m. connect with No. 1 west
The preliminary figures show that
lation Corporation Laws, 75c Compi- bound.
Colorado has lost first place to Calilation Mining
60c Money's
Returning arrive at Santa Fe, 6:30 fornia and now stands second, and
Digest of New Mexico Reports, full p. m.
that Alaska has lost third place to
keep, 16.60; full list school blanks.
7:20 p. m. connect with No. 7 and Nevada and now
stands fourth. South
9 westbound;
No. 4 and 8 eastbound. Dakota and Utah remain fifth and
TO AND FROM R08WE1.U.
Returning arrive at Santa Fe 11:10 sixth,
respectively, in order of gold
Connection made with Automobile p. m.
production, but Arizona has changed
line at Vaughn for RoswelL dally.
places with Montana, and these states
Automobile leaves Vaughn for Res-weD. & R. G. Ry.
now stand respectively seventh and
at 8:80 a. m. and arrives at RosLeave 10:15 a. m. for north.
eighth in order of output
weli at 8:30 p. m. Automobile leaves
Rosweli for Vaughaa at 12:30 a. m.
According to estimates the imports
Arrive 3:35 p. m. from north.
of gold in 1910 comprised gold valued
and arrives at Vaughn at 6 p. m. The
New Mexico Central Ry.
fare between Santa Fe and Torrance Leave 7:30 a. m. connects with No at $11,998,000 in foreign ore, $37,622,-00- 0
in foreign bullion, $1,808,000 in
is $6.80 and between Torrance and 34 east and 33 south and west
Rosweli $10. Reserve seats on autoArrive 8 p, m. with connection from United States coin, and $6,902,000 in
mobile by wire. J. W. Stockard.
No. 33 east; No. 34 south and west.
foreign coin, the total estimated
Mogollon

District,

x

.

'lfx

j

.

1

j

ASK FOR TICKETS

SHir

Paso

Southwestern

System

gold-silve-

The Best Route

East or West

d

EUGENE A. FOX,
G.F.&P.

WHEN GOING

EAST OR WEST
the

U33

Shortest Line to Denver,
Colo. Springs and Pueblo

$4,-50-

OR?;

UNION DEPOT

,

R0SWELL AUTO CO. ROSWELL NEW MEX

gold-minin- g

J. W. STOCKARD, manager

Ls,

ll

000

in

domes-- I

Vnited
tic bullion, $52,000,nnO in
States coin, and $3,.;o.'hi in foreign
coin. The total exports of gold were
therefore estimated at S.",s,3f0,000 for
1910, and the excess of imports over
exports was about $30,no0, indicating
a marked change from the conditions
in 1909, when the excess of exports
over imports was valued at $SS,793,-S3and also from those in 1908,
when the excess of exports was valued at $30,939,103.
The production of silver in 1910 in
the United States, as indicated by
preliminary figures was 5C,4ob,(j9o
fine ounces, an increase over produc-th- e
tion of 1909 of 1,717,195 fine ounces,
This increase, if borne out by final
figures, must be credited to increased production of silver from dry and
r
siliceous
ores, from lead
ores, and, to a smaller degree, from
zinc ores, as it is known that the
production of copper, the ores of
which supply nearly a third of the silver output of the United States, was
somewhat decreased in 1910. The de
creased production of copper waB to
some extent caused by curtailment or
output agreed upon by the largest
producers; the production of both
lead and zinc, however, increased in
1910. The average price of lead was
slightly lower than in 1909, the average price of lead was increased, and
that of spelter remained the same.
The rather remarkable decrease in
both the quantity and price of copper
and the increase in both the quantity
and price of lead in 1910 were accon
panied by an 'ncrease in both the
quantity of silver produced and in the
average price of the metal. The silver mining industry was therefore
prosperous in 1910.
The value of the silver production
of 1909 was $28,455,200, and that of
The
1910 is estimated at $30,739,502.
average price for silver in 1909 was
In 1910 the
52 cents a fine ounce.
of 53.3 cents
to
an
rose
average
price
an ounce, varying from 51.5 cents in
February to 55.6 cents in November,
and closing th year at 54 cents. The
domestic market price for silver has
av raged 58 cents a fine ounce for
the last ten years, and during this
same period the average annual domestic production has been 55,543,200
fine ounces. The production for 1910
was therefore above this average, although the price did not reach the
the last ten
average market price
years and was considerably below
that for tne last thirty years.
With satisfactory
prices for the
base metals and decreasing costs for
mining and smelting them on a large
scale, and with the general increasing
gold production of recent years, silver production may therefore be expected to continue to increase in the
United States,
notwithstanding the
growing production from Mexico and
Canada and the higher tax imposed
on silver by the Indian government.
The silver market itself has been inviting during 1910, however, as indicated by higher average market
prices. Large crops in China and
India, growth of trade throughout the
world, and a tendency to greater use
of silver in the arts as, for instance,
in photography have sustained the
price and held out hope for the immediate future. As the output of silver
is intimately connected with the mining of other metals, its own active
market augurs well for mining in general, and is widely reflected throughout the industry.
The most notable increase in the
silver production of any individual
state in 1910 is that of 1,225,346 fine
ounces in California.
These figures
are subject to revision, however, as
copper production of this state is
known to have decreased considerably in 1910, and as no other source
for so large an increased silver output in California is known. An increase of 312,041 fine ounces is indicated for Arizona, where copper mining and smelting have been active.
Increases of about 359,000 and
fine ounces are indicated for New
In
Mexico and Utah, respectively.
Utah there was an important increase
in the output of copper and zinc, that
of copper tending to augment the silver production, but a decrease in the
output of lead, which would corres
pondingly reduce the silver output In
Washington an Increase in silver production of over 100,000 fine ounces,
or more than 100 per cent, is indicated, and if borne out by final figures
will probably he found to be credited
largely to the Republic district
gold-silve-
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and its supplements the
undersigned six of whom are citizens
associated
of Pennsylvania having
tnemseives togetner tor we puipoi.es
herein set tortn ana desiring to ue
incorporated according to law do here- by certify
First. The name of the proposed
corporation is The Supreme Ruling
of the Fraternal Mystic Circle.
Second. The object of the said cor-noration is to unite fraternally white
persons of proper age and good social
and moral character in a fraternal
beneficial and relief society with
ritualistic or secret work for beneficial and protective purposes collecting dues and assessments from its
members to provide for the payment
to its members or their tamines,
widows, heirs, blood relatives or other
dependents benefits in case of sickness, disability or death of its members in compliance with its constitution, laws and regulations.
The principal place where
Third.
the business of said corporation is to
be transacted within the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, and where
its principal office is to be located is
in the city of Philadelphia.
Fourth. The said corporation is
to exist perpetually.
Fifth. The names and residences of
the subscribers are as follows:
Henry C. Stewart, 842 No. 20th St.
Philadelphia Pa.

j

d

and now even

YfV

Court:
In complianca
with the require
ments of an act of the General Asof
sembly of the Commonwealth
Pennsylvania, entitled an Act to provide for the incorporation and regulation of certain corporations apday of April,
proved the twenty-nint-

J

COOLIDGE

DANE,

"As good a cow country as God ever made
the jack rabbits have left it."
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HIDDEN WATER

Assistant Secretary.
Charter of The Supreme Ruling of
The Fraternal Mystic Circle.
In the Court of Common Pleas No.
3 for the County of Philadelphia of
March Term 1S95 No. 747.
To the Honorable the Judges of Said

15

949
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folfiix

15
43

1

1U
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00
50
30

TUESDAY, JANUARY 24, 1911.

Capital, on this ninth day of January, A. D., 1911.
NATHAN JAFFA,
(Seal)
Secretary of New Mexico.
By EDWIN F. COARD,

at tiia
Every vcn:;,ii'-- ;
a baby, and
cooing and prst'.lt:-motherhood U tor i;i ;'.3rt and purest
joy. Yet the suilering incident to
tliis great consummation of her life's
desire, robs the anticipation of some
of its sweetness. Most of this can
be avoided by the use of Mother's
Friend. This great remedy prepares the expectant mother's system for the coming event, and i s use makes her comfortable daring all the term. Mother's
nature in gradually expanding all tissues, muscles and tendons, it
Friend
strengthens the ligaments, kee"s the breasts in rood condition, and brings the
woman to tho crisis in healthful physical condition. The regular use of
Mother s .Friend lessens the nam
when Tuny comos, and assures a
K A I
quick and natural recovery for tho
mother. For sale at drug stores.
(
:

Company

OFFICES-RAT- ON

'own)

...

M.

j
i
j

country arounaruaaen waterinAnzona
and it caused a war between cattle and sheep
nen that t?r. Coolidge describes in a manner that has'nt been equaled since Owen
Wister wro e " The Virginian." There are
plenty of tl. rills in this book, just enorgh
romance an 1 lots of action, but what you'll
like best is .he way the author describes it
all and th j combination is irresistible.

I

A. C. McCLURG & CO., Publishers
$1.35 NET

1

j

Milton Birch 3608 No. 22nd St.
Philadelphia, Pa.
John Stackhouse, 1531 No. 13th St.
Philadelphia, Pa.
R.

Steward Stevens,

1620

Park

Ave-

nue, Philadelphia, Pa.
Horace S. Glazier, 2717 Glrard Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.
Leslie W. Miller, 320 So. Broad St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
4100
Parkside
David E. Stevens,
Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.
John G. Reinhard, Columbus, Ohio.
Columbus,
Frank S. Wagenhals,
Ohio.

Charles E. Rowley, Columbus, Ohio.
Sixth. The affairs of the said corporation shall be managed by a suof five
preme executive committee
consisting of the Supreme Mystic
Recorder, Supreme
Ruler, Supreme
Treasurer and two members to be
elected from and by the Supreme Ruling and the names and residences of
those chosen for the first term are
Supreme Mystic Ruler David E. Stev
ens No. 4100 Elm Avenue, Supreme
Recorder Charles E. Rowley, Columbus, Ohio, Supreme Treasurer John
G. Reinhard, Columbus, Ohio, Henry
C. Stewart, 842 No. 20th St., Milton
Birch, 3608 No. 22nd, Phila. Pa.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF we have

hereunto set our hands and seals this
third day of April, in the year of our
Lord, one thousand eight hundred and
ninety-five-

.

Henry

C.

Stewart

(Seal),

John

Stackhouse (Seal), Horace S. Glazier
(Seal), Milton Birch (Seal), R. Stew
ard Stevens (Seal). Leslie W. Miller
(Seal), David E. Stevens (Seal),

Frank S. Wagenhals (Seal), John G.
Reinhard (Seal), Charles E. Rowley
(Seal).
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
City and County of Philadelphia., ss.
Before me, the subscriber, a notary
of
public for the commonwealth
Pennsylvania residing at Philadelphia personally appeared Henry C.
Stewart, Milton Birch and David E.
Stevens, three of the subscribers to
the above certificate of Incorporation
of The Supreme Ruling of the Frater
nal Mystic Circle and in due form of
law acknowledged the same to be
their act and deed.
Witness my hand and official seal
of the 3rd day of April, 1895.
FRED J. SCHAEFER, (Seal).
Notary Public.

DECREE.
In the Court of Common Pleas No.
3 for the County of Philadelphia
of
March Term 1895, No.
And now April 27th, 1895, the
certificate of incorporation of
The Supreme Ruling of the Fraternal
Mystic Circle having been on file in
the office of the Prothonotary of said
court since the fifth day of April,
18o, the day on which the publication of notice of the intended application was first made as appears from
the entry thereon and due proof of
said application having been therewith
presented to me 1 do hereby certify
that 1 have perused and examined said
instrument and find the same to he in
proper form and within the purposes
named in the first class of corpora
tions specified in Section Second of
the Act of April 29th, 1874, and its
supplements and that the said pur
poses are lawful and not injurious to
the community.
On motion of
R. Schaefer, Esq., solicitor for
the said corporation it is ordered and
decreed that the said charter be and
the same is hereby approved and up
on the recording of the said charter
Certificate of Comparison.
and this decree in the office of the reTerritory of New Mexico.
Office of the Secretary.
corder of deeds .in and for the said
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the county of Philadelphia which is now
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby ordered, the subscribers thereto, their
certify that there was filed for record associates and sucessors shall be
in this office at two o'clock p. p., on thenceforth a corporation for the pui
the ninth day of January, A. D., 1911; poses and the name and terms therein
Certified Copy of Articles of Incor stated.
HENRY REED, (Seal),
poration of The Supreme Ruling of the
Fraternal Mystic Circle Number 6647
Judge.
a Foreign Corporation from Pennsyl Recorded April 29, 1895, 9:50 a. m.
vania, and also, that I have compared 747 Mch. 1895, C. P. No. 3.
the following copy of the same, with Filed Apl. 4, 1895. C. B. R.
G. R. SCHAEFER.
the original thereof now on file, and
declare it to be a correct transcript State of Pennsylvania,
therefrom and of the whole thereof. City and County of Philadelphia ss.
Given under my hand, and the
I, William S. Vare, Recorder of
Great Seal of the Territory of New Deeds, etc., in and for said City and
Mexico, at the city of Santa Fe, the County, do hereby certify that the

,...J t- -
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,
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ON SALE AT YOUR BOOKSTORE

above and foregoing is a true and correct copy of Charter found of Record
in my office in Charter Book bto. 20,
Page 531, etc.
Witness my hand and seal of office
this 31st day of Oct., A. D., 1910.
(Signed) W. K. PLESDEN,
Deputy Recorder of Deeds.
(Seal)
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
Insurance Department
Harrisburg, Nov. 29th, 1910.
I, SAMUEL W. McCULLOCH,

the whole thereof.
Given under my hand and the Great
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico,
at the City of Santa Fe, the capital,
on this ninth day of January, A D.,
1911.

NATHAN JAFFA,

Secretary of New Mexico.
(SEAL)
By EDWIN F. COARD,

Assistant Secretary.
Statement of the Supreme Ruling of
the Fraternal Mystic Circle.
This association duly incorporated
under the laws of the State of Pennsylvania, and desiring to transact
business in the Territory of New
Mexico, makes the following
statement:
The name of the organization is:
The Supreme Ruling of the Fraternal

In-

surance Commissioner of the State of
Pennsylvania, do hereby certify, that
the Supreme Ruling of the
FRATERNAL MYSTIC CIRCLE,
of Philadelphia, in the State of Penn
sylvania, is registered in this office as
provided by the Act of sixth April,
1S93, entitled "An Act defining fraternal beneficial and relief societies
and their status, etc." and has made
th-j reports required by said Act and
is duly authorized to transact busi
ness in this State as such Fraternal
Beneficial Society.
CERTIFY
AND I DO FURTHER
That like associations organized un
der the laws of other States are entitled to transact business in Pennsylvania upon complying with the
laws of said State.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
hereunto set my hand and affixed my
official seal, the day and year first
above written.
(Signed) SAML. W. McCULLOCH,
Insurance Commissioner.
(Seal of Insurance.)
(Department of Pennsylvania.)
ENDORSED:
Foreign,
No. 6647.
Cor. Ren'd Vol. 6, Page 87, Certified
Copy of Articles of Incorporation of
The iSupreme Ruling of the Fraternal
Mystic Circle.
Filed In office of Secretary of New
Mexico, Jan. 9, 1911; 2 p. m.
NATHAN JAFFA,
Secretary.
Compared C. F. K. to J. O.
Certificate of Comparison.
Teritory of New Mexico,
Office of the Secretary.
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there wa3 filed for record
in this office at two o'clock, p. m., on
the ninth day of January, A. D., 1911;
Certificate designating agent and principal place of business of the Supreme
Ruling of the Fraternal Mystic Cir
cle, Number 6648, a foreign corporation from Pennsylvania, and also, that
I have compared the following copy
of the same, with the original thereof
now on file, and declare it to he a
correct transcript therefrom and of

Mysitc Circle.
The location of its registered office
in New Mexico is: Santa Fe, and the
name of the agent in charge of such
office upon whom process against the
corporation may be served is. Jacobo
Chaves, Supt of Insurance.
The amount of authorized capital
stock is none.
The character of business to be
transacted in New Mexico is: That
of a Fraternal
Beneficiary Association, granting death and disability
benefits to its members.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said
The Supreme Ruling of the Fraternal
Mystic Circle has caused its name to

!

be hereunto subscribed and its cor- porate seal to be hereto affixed, and
these presents to be executed by its
President and Secretary, this 26th
day of November, A. D., 1910.
(Corporate Seal)
Attest:
THE SUPREME RULING OF THB
FRATERNAL
By

J.

MYSTIC CIRCLE.

F. H. DUCKWITZ,

President

D. MYERS,

Secretary.
ENDORSED:

Foreign,

No. 6648,
Cor. Rec'd Vol. 6, Page 87,

Certificate Designating Agent and
Principal Place of Business of the
The Supreme Ruling of the Fraternal
Mystic Circle.
Filed in office of Secretary of New
Mexico, Jan. 9, 1911; 2 p. m.
NATHAN JAFFA,

Secretary.

Compared C. F. K. to J. O.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets
Druggists lefund money If It fails to cureB
, gROve'S signature Is on each bo. 25c

Rtibfee Stamps
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE SAME THIN
FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF YOUR BUSINEM, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT
USING RUBBER
BUSY PEOPLE ARE
DEAL OF TIME.
BECAUSE THEY
BEFORE
STAMPS MORE NOW THAN EVER
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS

fore-gqin- g

PRICE-LIS- T
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Stamp, not ever 2 2 Inches on
- , Each additional
line on same stamp, 0c.
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Stamprover 3
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two line.)
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under
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One-lin-e
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Merger That Will Bring Under Intensive Cultivation Four
Hundred Thousand Acres One of the First Fruits of
Impending Statehood.

:

-

The Colfax County Stockman of last
week brings further particulars of
the splendid irrigation system that is
planned for Colfax county upon the
advent of Statehood. The New Mexican gave the first news of the project to consolidate the principal private irrigation systems of that county and add thereto the new projects
that are planned and projected, so
that eventually 400,000 acres will he

I'rraca

:md
they need a feark-sefficient
mounted police anywhere in New
ANOTHER MURDER REPORTED
IN PENASCO COUNTRY. .Mexico, they need it in Penaseo and
its immediate
The
criminal docket of our court is deTaos County Grows Weary of Alleged
voted, and has been for yrurs to that
Lawless Conditions in That
section of the county, and the citi- Portion of Mountains.

of land. It will take in the Springer
Ditch" system and lands, the French
the
Land and Irrigation Company,
Maxwell Irrigated Lands Company,
the Charles Springer lands between
this city and Cimarron and a number
The men behind
of small holdings.
this enormous enterprise propose to
build the big Eagle's Nest dam in the
Moreno Valley, which will be one of
the largest undertakings of its character ever attempted in the west.
"Tt will probably be ninety days be- -

a prominent place in the schemes of
the service.
In many cases natural
reproduction is relied upon to replace
cut or burned. In other eases
Forester
planting is
necessary.
Graves, the present head of the ser-vice says:

lt;iii--

I'rojec!

with the l;ure;r,i of Kntomolopy and
the Bureau (if Plant Industry of the
Dr.
Department, of ,V,;ri(
.iiv.
kins of the fonm-iof rht .se ius'itules
Hop-timb-

The
mote slowly than is desirable.
new fores'er, Mr. Henry S. Graves,
niaUcs less noise ahout the work than
his predecessor, hut there Is no dis- jcoverable difference in the matter ot

estimates:
"For a ten year period the amount t llieieney.
0f timber in the forests of the entin;

j

FOR PUBLICATION.
Not Coal.)
Di partment of the Interior,
I'. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
NOTICE

(OCS'li

(Taos Valley News.)
Not long can Penaseo keep out of
the lime light when it comes to a
question of scraps. Last night there
was more fighting, more, blood letting.
j

r--

,

is

i

o

2

14 N., Hange 11 E.,
N. M. P.
Meridian, Las filed notice of intention
to tuahe. th;al live year proof, to establish claim to the land above
before the register or receiver, U. S. land office, Santa Fe. N. M.,
on the 2:.l day of February, 1911.
Claimant names a switnesses:
Octablano
Jose Ynez
Rodriguez,
Manzanares. Hilario Garcia, Juan B.
Maninez, all of Santa Fe. N.. M.
MANUEL 13. OTERO.
Register.

v.

Si

I

January 7, 1911.
hereby given that Adelai-dMartinez, of Santa Fe, N. M., who.
on July li
l'jOo, made homestead
NW
entry No. s:!3MiC72, for W
W
Section 24, Town-ifhi- p
SV
Net ire Is

if

;i"

Foley's

Kianey

Remedy

An

i

Headgate French Land and Irrigation Company.

I

under irrigation under one management, making the system one of the
largest in the world and twice as large
as the Engle or Elephant Butte project. The accompanying cuts are from
scenes under the proposed project and
are from the forthcoming biennial report of the Territorial Engineer almost from press. Says the Stockman:
"C. C. Magenheimer,
representing

fore plans are all completed,
but in
the meantime the company hold opThe
tions on the lands mentioned.
First National Bank of Chicago, Second Vice President Nicholson of the
Santa Fe and a number of German
capitalists, are the chief promoters of
this project. To finish these enterprises will require the expenditure of

about

$10,000,000.

,
more murder. The son of Isais
well known throughout the coun-- ' FOREST SERVICE IS MAKING
EVIDENT PROGRESS.
try, was killed, being struck in the
head with a knife, the blade pene-- ;
trating the skull and breaking in two, It is Not as Rapid, However, as it
the broken piece remaining in the
Should Be on Account of Lack
onuu auu yielding mtj uiaill.
of Financial Means.
The reports are meager as we go
The annual roport of the Forest
to press, but Dr. T. P. Martin is on
the way to the scene of disturbance Service of the United States for 1010
shows a total expenditure of
for the protection and improvement of 1CC,103,G21 acres of forest
land in the United States proper,
27,761,023 acres in Alaska, and 63,950
acres in Porto Rico, a total of
acres, the area of such land
reported as of public ownership on
The actual cost of the
July 1, 1910.
service, however, was much less than
the sum thus reported.
By a law
passed two years or so ago the receipts of the service are turned over
to the general fund of the Vnited
States Treasury.
The receipts for
the year were $1,043,428 from the sale
of timber, $9SG,909 for grazing rights,
and $59,810 from other sources, a total of $2,090,147. This leaves the net
cost of the service a little less than
Roy-bal-

'

$4,0"S,-427.3-

V

7

7

Hume,

iiptmU

i
J

ei

J
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Concrete Drop, French Land and Irrigation Company.
the German capitalists interested in
the proposed merger of the irrigated land companies of southern Colfax county, C. T. Irwin and son, of
Chicago, Sophus Richard of Rock
Falls, Illinois, general manager of the
French Land and Irrigation Co.; President Cowan of the Maxwell Irrigated Lands Co., and Captain
Win.
French of Cimarron were in Springer last Saturday for the purpose of
looking over the Springer ditch system lands. The proposed merger will
mean the irrigation of 400,000 acres

A RELIABLE

COUGH MEDICINE.

Is a valuable family friend. Foley's
Honey and Tar fulfills this condition
Mrs. Charles Kline, N. 8th
exactly.
St., Easton, Pa., states:
"Several
members of my family have been cur- ed of bad coughB and. colds by. the
use of Foley's Honey and Tar and I
am never without a bottle In the'
house. It soothes and relieves the ir- -'
ritation In the throat and loosens up
the cold. I have always found It a reliable cough cure." Sold at Capital
Pharmacy.

j

and full reports will be given in the
next issue. Deputy Sheriff Santistev-ais on the road to bring the criminals over, as they are now under arrest.
There was another cutting affray
also near the same place, where the
victim, name not yet known, was cut
the whole length of his face from the
forehead, through down to the nose,
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Concrete Dam Salt Peter Creek, Maxwell Irrigated Land Company.

mouth and chin, and disfigured for
The gross expenditures
life. It Is about time to take cogniz $2,600,000.
ance of these frequently recurring covered all scientific and not directly
murders In the Penaseo section. If productive work as well as the cost
ot forest protection and improvement.
The service employs 3,091 persons,
divided Into a force of 555 in the administrative, executive, scientific and
.
'
i
clerical branches, and a field service
of 2,536 engaged as supervisors, ran
gers, guards, timber and mining exA re
perts, hunters and engineers.
vised estimate of the timber in the
"
:. ..
care and charge of the service gives
..' V::V
a stand of 530,000,000,000 feet, exclu.
r r
sive of the timber in Alaska and Por'
f
try st " ' .
to Rico.
About 62 per cent of this
Is In Washington, Oregon and California 21 per cent in Idaho and Montana, and 12 per cent in Arizona,
Colorado and New Mexico.
Oregon
leads in supply, with California second, Washington third, and Idaho
fourth.
It is presumable that such
of this timber as is not destroyed by
fire or Insects or some other influense
The
will t some day be marketed.
present demand is limited, but a conThe
siderable Increase is shown.
sales of 1910 amounted to 674,555,-00board feet, a large gain over the
The
vwi m ri
286,666,000 feet sold in 1909.
average stumpage price increased
from $1.98 in 1909 to $2.44 in 1910.
The aim and purpose Is not only to
make the service self sustaining, but
as well to make the national forests
a source of national revenue. With
Concrete Dam, French Land and Irrigation Company
this end in view reforestation holds
.V

f:c

:"'

Co.

Whatever the actual loss, which is
known to be very heavy from both
causes, there is no doubt that both
of these destructive forces can be
The forest ranlargely controlled.
gers and guards are constantly on
the lookout for fires to extinguish
them before they gather an uncontrollable headway.
Last year 3.13S fires
were discovered in the national for- -

experi-Tiient-

T'"

.V.';',;

Maxwell Irrigated Lands

maintained for the purpose of seedare
lings, of which some 20,000,000
now on hand, mostly Douglass fir and
s
Western Yellow pine.
Many
are also tried, such as the

,'-r-

I

Appre-

ciation.
L. McConnell, Catherine St., Elml-ra- ,
N. Y., writes: "I wish to express
Headgate Low Line Vermojo Canal, Maxwell Irrigated Lands Company.
my appreciation of the great good
I derived from Foley's Kidney Remedy, which I used for a bad case of
zenship of Taos county is growing
"it is the policy of the Forest
Five bottles did the
country killed and reduced in value kidney trouble.
of the thing. If murder is go-- vice to reestablish bv artificial
means, by insects represents an average an- work most, effectively and proved to
mg to run rampant as it has done for as
me beyond doubt It is the most reas
the
rcgts on nual loss of $G2,aOu,000."
months it might be well for citizens Bnchrapidy
areas
ot w,thin
as
v,
In
matter
of
loss
the
forest
there liable kidney medicine I have ever
to be the authorittes and deal with
Bhort tlme ue reforcsted seems to be a race between fire and taken." Sold at Capital Pharmacy.
rcasonably
10
as
UO.
ui'.iiuciciB
Ir "n
luej useil
rally."
The fire loss has frequently
bugs.
If you want anytning on earth try
aie wuu anu wooiy, still, let us live'
For this purpose nurseries are been estimated at $50,000,000 a year. a New Mexican Want Ad.
up to it and do a little law exerution
on our own account. The condition
in the Penaseo district is growinc
well night intolerable.

'

ests, and 2,464 of them were extinguished
by the discoverers.
With
the exception of lightning, which is
said to account for some 12 per sent
of the fires of 19":i, the causes of
forest fires are controllable. The
trol is part of the work of the service.
Interest in and support of this important branch of our national activities increase from year to year, but

planting of tree species not native to
the region of trial. It is thought possible to introduce various hardwoods
in these Western forests in which
little now grows, except the fir, pine
and cedar.
Investigation of insect
infestations and diseases of forest
trees are carried on in cooperation
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Settling Basin Maxwell Irrigated Lands Company.
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Grocery and Bakery
For Your Afternoon Tea

Received

MINOR

no.
:

:

CITY

Biscuits, Wafers and Sugar Wafers,
,
Nabisco, Arrow Root,
Marie, Tan San, Yum Yum, Pan Pan,
Yar.iHa
Chocolate,
and Lemon Wafers, Clover Leaf, Veronique
Perfecto, Philorna, Tom Thumb, Vienna Sugar Jingers, Chocolate
London Bis.c:;, Chocolate llydrox. Afternoon Tea,
Butter and Water
Thins, Cheese Sandwiches and Sti..
English

SANTA FE, N. M.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 24, 1911.

TOPICS

THE WEATHER.
Denver, Colo., Jan. 24. The
forecast is cloudy with ruin or
snow in north portion tonight
or Wednesday, and warmer
weather.

:

MEXICAN".

X!

V
V

Rich-tea-

i

kit

Try a Box of Assorted Sugar Wafers.

F. Andrews

Phone No. 4.

You Will FincJ the Standard Sewing,
Machine at GOEBELS.
i
Sale of Steers .1. P. Stone has sold
1,250 head of steers to lihea brothers
of Roswell at $15 per head.
The
steers were on Stone's Texas ranch
and were said to be in prime condia rf " J , Ji
tion.
V
Warranty Deeds A warranty deed
was recorded in the probate clerk's
I
ollice from John Grant Walker to'
wmnttM Kfr-?--? n'iHw?,- - A YZ Oliver M. Steward for the S
SE
' -'
s.
Sec. s, 11 X., 9 E.. SO acres for $500.,
t" This is in Santa Fe county.
River Dam Near Canutillo Breaks
There was a rise in the Rio Grande
Saturday too bis for the cut off canal
below Canutillo. The dam across the
river broke and very little water is
now running through the cut off.
County School Superintendent Con-- '
way has received word from the direc-- l
tors of Bachelor, school district No.
32, that the school was closed there
last Friday. .Mrs. George Wright was
the teacher and conducted a very sue-- '
cessful school.
G. Lupe Herrera has moved into:
THE FINE NEW BRIDGE OVER THE GALLINAS CONNECTING EAST LAS VEGAS AND LAS VEGAS.
his new residence east of the New:
Mexico School for the Deaf. The1"
building is a neat and commodious control
immensely va,,a,jle proper- - Ana 1,444 for, and 411 against.
Mc- - EASTERN STAR HELD
ers and feeders $4.406; bulls $4.25
Structure and was croftorl Jw
lue
"urro mounlams, will be KInley 7G1 for, and 77 against. Luna
bell Brothers.
INTERESTING MEETING. ; 5.25;
The steam fitting
calves $4.758.75; western
soon. A report from the mining 302 for. and 231
v,ia,t
against.
pluml)ing was done by a local firm, the i"eu
Santa Fe Chapter of the Eastern ! sters $5.256.25; western cows $3.25
01 Tyrone in the liurro
raoun-cept the precint of Queen, gives 9S0 Star met in
banta be Hardware and Supply Co.
special session last night !
tains, confirms this report and it is majority. Chaves nives S54 for. and
Sand Storm Strikes Las Cruces
roll call adjourned to the
after
Las Cruces and vicinity were visited announced mat the new company will 325 against.
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Linney, (. If You Are .Not Ge'"g Eggs, don't
by one of the heaviest sandstorms of immediately put a large force of men
Fruit
Growers
Incorporate.
(taking along various nackazes of eat- - """'" Lue cmcKens. weip along by
the season on Saturday, the mesa to work in the Chemung mine which
Articles of incorporation were filed ables. Worthy Matron Mrs. AT V ste- reeding Conkey's Laying Tonic. Ask
lands to the east and north receiving has been shut down for several in the territorial secretary's office byjphens had informed host and hostess Leo Hersch for Conkey's free Poultry
the worst part during the afternoon, monrns past-a- t
lrucK ana j ruu urow- - that she and the girls would come Book.
ers Association of Lakewood, Eddy over for the
which time the Crean mountains
evening, but the presIf you want anything on earth try
C. A. Starr is named
and the Dona Ana hills were invisible TAX COLLECTIONS
county.
as ence of most of the members of tfie
a New Mexican Want Ad.
and
1009
AND
the association is organized Star was a
from the valley.
pOR
1910. agent
pleasant surprise. Among
for the purpose of building a canning those
Protection that protects, and other
present were Mr. and Mrs. T.
and
of
(Contmue
From
fora
factory
doing
Page
of
One.)
general
interest. Insurance, Real
Z. Winter, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Han-na- ,
things
warding business of all kinds of pro- a
n o
Kst;itf find P nil rnt
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Butts, Mr. and
Mr- Clark wi"
duce.
The
time to see
capital stock is $10,000 Mrs. John W. Mayes, Mr. and Mrs.
f
tention to in the chan
too:
them
consisting of 1.000 shares at $10 each
ment for the Santa Fe Abstract, Real
Stephens.
W. XV. Robertson, Oklahoma City, with a capital of $2,000 to begin. There John Walker, Mesdames
ty and Insurance Agency in this isCorrick, Friday, Kanen, Vick
Harney,
are
bemany
the
Chas.
E.
Oklahoma,
Merrill
stockholders,
largest
Co.; W.
sue.
and McBride.
H. Wheeler, Chicago, 111., W. II. ing J. M. Stroud who holds 30 shares. Roy
Five Hundred at Bowman Bank
Wheler & Co.; L. H. Putney, Dallas,
Notaries Appointed.
'
M
Ball The first annual ball of the
LIVELY INTEREST MAINTAINED
Silver Burdette & Co C. F.
Governor Mills appointed the folBowman Bank and Trust company, Texas,
IN BOSTON WOOL MARKET.
poster, Chicago, 111, Benj. II. Sanborn lowing notaries public: Lorenzo P
& Co.; D. F. Lyons. Fenton, Mich, D. Garcia,
Jan. 24 Manufacturers are
Boston,
Socorro
Magdalena,
county;
one of the best affairs of its kind
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The Popular Gift Store.
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THE BIG STORE
Hurry!

Hurry!

Hurry!

News for Men

935 Pages, $7.00

CLARENDON

Yes, You'll Have to Hurry!

GARDEN

Our Great Hart Schaffnef & Marx
Clothing Sale Will Begin Thurs
day 'Morning Jan. 19, Will End
When the Light Goes Out on
Saturday Night January 22nd.
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fortunate cash purchase is closing out the Winter
stock of one of the best known and most reliable manufacturers of good clothing enables us to increase
greatly the attractions of our sale of mens Winter
Clothing. The prices we name on the class of merchandise "offered surpass in value giving any sale
that Santa Fe has ever known. Past experience has
satisfied our patrons that we advertise only facts.
We make mention of only a few of our
but
our store is running over with them.
A

cut-price-

s,

To let this opportunity slip away means a loss to
you.

Suits for $30.00 now $24.00
27.00
25.00

"
"

22.50
20.00

Price

$2.00
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The Ideal Strapper

?

me

Nathan Salmon.
Tailor and Clotheir.

:

for Gillette Blades.

the

We carry a complete line of cutlery,
safety, and
style razors, strops,
brushes, soaps, etc,

The Santa Fe Hardware & Supply Co.

